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HAPPY NEW YEAR— 2009  MEETINGS 

 

Tuesday, January 6, 2009 – DREW SMITH 

 “Kicking the Tires of Genealogy Software” 

 

Tuesday, February 3, 2009 – GEORGE MORGAN 

 “Definitive Guide to Ancestry.com” 

 

Tuesday, March 3, 2009 – TOM KEMP 

 Topic to be determined 

 

Tuesday, April 7, 2009 – BRYAN MULCAHY 

 “Pre-1820 Immigration to the New World” 

 

Tuesday, May 5, 2009 – ANNE YOUNG 

 “Photographs and Souvenirs” 

 (Show and Tell!   Bring your favorite  

genealogy treasures to share with our members!) 
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Unlocking the past 
Towards the future 

 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
It is getting to be that time of the season when we welcome back our MGS "Snowbirds".  Our sea-
son is off to a fast start and we thank Jean Morris for scheduling a great lineup of speakers for the 
season.  Check out our schedule on the MGS website at: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~flmgs/
meetings.htm . 
  
If you have not attended our MGS Computer SIG group, you should do so.  We will be discussing 
at future meetings a variety of topics pertinent to genealogical research.  Recently, Currie Colket 
has discussed the tremendous capability that Google presents for a genealogical researcher.  Google 
has indexed more than 3 billion web pages, which represents one of the most comprehensive collec-
tions of the most useful pages on the Internet.  With this volume of material, one needs to know 
how to effectively and efficiently search this database; Currie has provided us with many tips for 
doing this, and we will discuss Google searching again at a future date. Best wishes for a happy 
holiday season, and happy "genealogical hunting".  
 
Jim McHugh, President MGS 

 

Manasota Genealogical SocietyManasota Genealogical SocietyManasota Genealogical SocietyManasota Genealogical Society    
http://www.rootsweb.com/~flmgshttp://www.rootsweb.com/~flmgshttp://www.rootsweb.com/~flmgshttp://www.rootsweb.com/~flmgs    
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LOGGING YOUR FAVORITE BLOGS 
by George G. Morgan 

 
Last weekend I attended one of the best conferences in the U.S. It was the Southern California Genealogical Soci-
ety's annual Jamboree in Burbank, California. The spirit of volunteerism is alive and well there, and the society 
members made every one of the attendees feel welcome and appreciated. There was literally something for every-
one  in every lecture time period. The vendor exhibit hall had all manner of software, books, maps, magazines, 
Internet databases and social networks, and so much more. The work on the part of the SCGS members made eve-
rything seem to flow very well indeed. I heartily recommend this conference to anyone who can get there next 
year. 
 
One of the highlights for me was participating on the panel of the "Blogger Summit" on Saturday morning. Leland 
Meitzler (http://genealogyblog.com/) moderated this two hour event and, besides myself (http://
genealogyguys.com and http://fgstampa.org), the other bloggers on the panel included: Schelly Talalay Dardashti 
(http://trackingthetribe.blogspot.com/), Dick Eastman (http://eogn.com/), Randy Seaver (http://
www.geneamusings.com/), and Megan Smolynak Smolynak (http://www.rootstelevision.com). Other bloggers 
were in the audience, and we had a wonderful time just sharing information, blogging tips and techniques, and 
promotional details. 
 
Blogs are a means of communication that many people are using to offer some of the most informative materials 
on the Internet today. Hundreds of professional genealogists are writing and publishing authoritative articles in 
their own blogs, sharing their lifetime of knowledge and expertise with others. An excellent site at http://
blogfinder.genealogue.com/ provides categorized lists of genealogy blogs that may interest you. 
 
Visiting each blog site in order to read the most recent posting can be time-consuming, even if you were to create 
a set of blog bookmarks in your favorite Web browser. Fortunately, there are tools that allow you to compile dif-
ferent kind of listings for use in your browser and have the blog articles delivered directly to you. 
 
Making Google Your Own.  Some of the best and easiest tools to use are available from Google. The chances are 
that you are a regular Google user, at least part of the time. However, if you want to use Google's tools - including 
delivery of blog articles to you - you need to provide a delivery address. In other words, you need to register as a 
Google user. 
 
If you haven't registered, it is a simple process. In the upper right corner of the main screen at Google 
(www.google.com) will be a link labeled 'Register.'  Registering involves establishing a username, usually your 
email address, and a password. Once you've registered, you won't see the 'Register' link anymore; instead you will 
see a link labeled 'Sign In.' In that case, simple click the Sign In link and, in the box that appears, enter your user-
name and password. 
 
Enter your email address in full unless you already have a Google Gmail account, in which case you can enter just 
the first portion of the address that precedes the @gmail.com suffix. Enter your password. If you plan to set this 
up on your exclusive home computer, you can check the "Remember me" box. Then click the Sign in button. 
 
If you have problems accessing your account, click on the link and follow the directions on the next screen. Also, 
if you aren't using any of the Google services, all of which are free, you can click on the "Create an account now" 
link from here to set up your account. 
 
On the main Google screen, once you have logged in, you will see a new link in the upper right that is labeled 
"iGoogle."  Click that link, and Google will present you with a marvelous version of its Web page on which you 
can customize your search engine experience and gather links to all your favorite blogs, podcasts, and other sites. 
You can also go back to the "Classic Home" page for Google by clicking the link in the upper right. You can ex-
periment with the "Select theme" link and choose one of the hundreds of great screen motifs. Click on the "Add 
stuff" link to select, play with, use, and enjoy the many "widgets" that can be added to your iGoogle page. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Add Blogs to Your iGoogle Page.  There are two ways to add blogs, podcasts, and vidcasts to your iGoogle page. 
The first is to click again on the "Add stuff" link. In the left column of the next page is a link, labeled "Add feed or 
gadget." Many blogs and other facilities offer what is called an RSS Feed. RSS is an acronym for "Really Simple 
Syndication" and really does allow for the easy delivery to your website, browser, email box, etc. The small or-
ange logo or a box with letters RSS inside will usually indicate an RSS feed URL or other identifier. 
 
To add a box to your iGoogle page for Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter, click on the "Add feed or gadget" 
link, and a new box will appear. It is pre-filled with the http://portion of the Web address (URL). Simply type in 
blog.eogn.com, and then click the Add button. You will see a yellow highlighted note indicating that this link is 
added. The next time you visit your iGoogle screen, a box for the EOGN will be on the page. Click on the link to 
an article (posting), and it will be opened in a new browser window. Alternately, click on the + character and the 
article will be opened within the box. Each box you add contains the current article and the two previous ones. 
You can, however, edit this to increase the number. You can even click-and-drag each box around the screen to 
reposition it in relation to other widgets, blogs, etc. that you add. 
 
The other way to collect blog articles posted by their authors is to use the Google browser's Reader. To locate the 
reader, look at the top of the iGoogle page. You will see links for Web, Images, Maps, News, Shopping, Gmail, 
and more. Click on the link labeled "more,"  and a drop-down list will appear. Click on Reader, and another screen 
displays. You might want to take the short video tour. Otherwise, click on the blue link on the left side of the 
screen, labeled "Add subscription." A green window opens in which you can enter either the URL of a blog you 
already know about or a keyword or search term (such as genealogy). I suggest using this latter way to locate 
blogs of interest. When you find an interesting blog, click on the Subscribe box, and the blog will be added to your 
subscription list in the left column. (Please note that some blogs are listed multiple times). The next time you visit 
the Reader list, click on the blog you want to read. A number should appear in the link, indicating the number of 
postings (articles/items) available. Your click will present you with a list on the Reader page of those postings, 
and you can read them all there. 
 
Either way, you are bringing blogs' contents to your browser so that you can access and read them more conven-
iently. The blogs, podcasts, vidcasts, and other items are an exciting way to learn more about your favorite pur-
suits, genealogy or otherwise. Wait a minute! Is there anything other than genealogy? Happy Hunting. 
 
This is a Plus Edition article written by George G. Morgan and copyright by the author. Published in Eastman's Online Genealogy Newslet-
ter dated 7/31/2008 and is printed with the permission of the compiler. 
 

____________________________________ 

  Merry Christmas 

 
            May you always have 

          Love to share, 

        Health to spare 

And friends that care. 
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WHY USE RSS? 
by Richard Eastman 

 
Published in Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter 9/22/08 at http://blog.eogn.com/eastmans_online_genealogy/ 
 

Browse-and-wait, browse-and-wait. Did you ever try to check twenty web sites everyday for news? How about 
fifty? one hundred? Entering all the addresses, click on icons, waiting for web pages to display in your browser, 
and all the other delays makes for a waste of time. 
 
Wouldn't it be nice if all your web browser's bookmarks could in some way tell you if a site has new data on it 
since the last time you checked? Your computer would only display the new changes, ignoring any sites that have 
not changed since the last time?  RSS does that and does it well. 
 
Most all news sites, blogs, and other web sites with frequently-changing information now offer RSS feeds. RSS 
(Really Simple Syndication) has many uses but perhaps the most popular is to simplify the process of users check-
ing the site for newly-posted information. The EOGN (Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter) web site has sup-
plied RSS feeds for more than four years and more than 1000 people now use an RSS reader every day to check 
for new articles on the site. I assume those same people use their RSS readers to check other web sites as well. 
 
With most any modern RSS reader, you can access information faster and more easily than with regular web 
browsers. There is no need to type in URLs, wait for pages to load, search through web pages or to navigate be-
tween web sites. Better yet, you can view all information later in offline mode at your convenience; you don't have 
to be connected when reading the new information (although your computer obviously needs to be connected 
when it scans all the sites for new information). 
 
RSS is very non-intrusive; it will not get in your way. It only checks and notifies you of changes whenever you 
tell it to. 
 
I use RSS reader to frequently check a number of genealogy web sites, Google News (looking for local news sto-
ries for the town where I live), the latest weather report for my ZIP code, one ham radio site, several sports car 
sites, and the latest stock prices of several stocks that I monitor. My RSSS reader also checks eBay and Craig's 
List looking for a center console for a 1996 Corvette; I bet my RSS reading will find it as soon as such a console is 
listed. I can do more with an RSS reader in 5 minutes than I could ever accomplish with a web browser in an hour. 
 
RSS readers are now available for Windows, Macintosh, Linux, iPhone, Windows Mobile cell phones, and many 
other devices. 
 
RSS  is rather simple in operation. It is essentially a way to bookmark a site by using an RSS Reader and then hav-
ing the RSS reader check for updates whenever you wish. 
 
The technology behind all this is slightly more complicated but that technology is well hidden. You don't need to 
understand RSS in order to use it. However, I can tell you that RSS is a family of web feed formats used to pub-
lish frequently updated works such as blog entries, news headlines, audio, and video in a standardized format. An 
RSS document (which is called a "feed") includes full or summarized text plus metadata such as publishing dates 
and authorship. RSS web feeds are great for readers who want to subscribe to timely updates from favorite web-
sites or to aggregate feeds from many sites into one place. RSS feeds can be read using software called an "RSS 
reader," "feed reader," or an "aggregator," which can be web-based or desktop-based. 
 

(Continued on page 5) 
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RSS feeds are available on almost all blogs and news sites, and other web sites that offer weather forecasts, stock 
market info, online auction services, job posting sites, and other web sites that offer frequently-changing informa-
tion. 
 
The user subscribes to a feed by entering the feed's link into the RSS reader or by clicking an RSS icon in a 
browser that initiates the subscription process. The RSS reader checks the user's subscribed feeds regularly for 
newly-posted information, downloads any updates that it finds, and provides a user interface to monitor and read 
the feeds. 
 
You will find disagreement over the meaning of the letters "RSS." Some documents will state that RSS stands for 
"Really Simple Syndication" while others will claim that it stands for "RDF Site Summary" or "Rich Site Sum-
mary." Whatever the meaning, the results are the same: a quick and easy method of finding updates to online sites. 
In summary, RSS, if supported by the site, it is a notification system to alert you when a site has new content for 
you to read. 
 
Many RSS clients have appeared in the past few years. Some are web-based, which strikes me as the worst way to 
use RSS. In a web-based RSS client, you go to an RSS aggregator web site, create an account there, and then the 
web site collects data from the other web sites that you specify. The big drawbacks are (1) you have to be con-
nected online to use a web-based RSS client, and (2) the speed of the reader and its ability to display info quickly 
are limited by your connection speed. If you want to read the latest articles during your morning commute on the 
train while not connected, a web-based RSS client is useless. Even if connected online, a slow connection can re-
sult in a waste of time. 
 
I prefer to use RSS client software that installs in my own computer and lately have been using one installed in my 
Apple iPhone call phone. With RSS client software installed in the computer or cell phone, the new data is added 
quickly while connected online. I can then disconnect and read the articles at my leisure, even while riding the 
commuter train. The display times are almost instantaneous as all data is retrieved from the computer's memory or 
hard drive. You do not need to wait for data to be retrieved online. 
 
A list of all available RSS clients is beyond the scope of this article as there are hundreds of such readers avail-
able. However, you can find a very long list that is updated frequently at http://newsonfeeds.com/faq/aggregators. 
That list includes clients for Windows, Macintosh, Linus, and many handheld devices, as well as others that are 
web-based. Most of the RSS clients (or aggregators) are FREE of charge. 
 
I will offer one piece of advice: if you have a Mac or an Apple iPhone, look at NetNewsWire at  http://
newsgator.com/Individuals/NewNewsWire/  for the Macintosh version, and at http://newsgator.com/Individuals/
NetNewsWireiPhone/ for phone version. 
 
I have used a number of RSS clients over the years and find that I prefer NetNewsWire. It is simple, fast, and free. 
 
To me, the greatest thing about RSS is that it allows my web reading to be done on my own terms. At a glance, I 
know which sites have new articles, and I can deal with each article when I have free time. I do not need to worry 
about a site's article getting buried under other newer articles, as the RSS system keeps track of what I have and 
have not read. I can read more articles in a shorter period of time.  

 

(Continued from page 4) 
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JOTS FROM JEAN 
 

 

Some BLOGS you may be interested in including in your email by RSS feed. 

 

http://blogfinder.genealogue.com/     (Blog sources by category) 
http://theaccidentalgenealogist.blogspot.com/ 

Ancestry.com U.S.Deluxe    
http://blogs.ancestry.com/circle/ = 24/7 Family History Circle 
http://ancestryinsider.blogspot.com/ = Ancestry.com; RootsWeb.com; FamilySearch.org; 
 and Genealogy.com 
www.ArchiveCDBooksUSA.com  
www.arleneeakle.com/wordpress/wp-login.php 
http://creativegene.blogspot.com/ 
CyndisList = http://lists.rootsweb.com/index/Newsletters/CyndisList.html 
http://Cyndislist.blogspot.com 

http://stephendanko.com/blog/ = Steve Danko 
http://tracingthetribe.blogspot.com = Shelly Dardashlin 
www.PaulaStuartWarren.blogspot.com 

www.eogn.com - Eastman's free blog  
http://blog.footnote.com/ = Footnote (historical documents) 
http://footnoteblog.blogspot.com/  
http://footnotemaven.blogspot.com/   (scholarly blog) 
http://blog.geneablogie.net/ 
www.geneamusings.com/ 
htpp://blog.genealogybank.com 
http://googleblog.blogspot.com/2008/09/bringing-history-online-one-newspaper.html 
www/:Linkpendium.com (directory to newspaper sources online) 
http://genealogyblog.com = Leland Meitzler 
http://genealogyguys.com = George Morgan & Drew Smith 

NewEnglandHistoricGenealogical Society 

NationalGenealogicalSociety.  Upfront With 

www.TheOldenTimes.com (historical newspapers online directory) 
Quaker News Blog 
http://Readex.com  (Blog from NewsBank.com cataloging all newspapers in Brighams Biblio) 
http://blogrootsmagic.com 
http://www.randysmusings.blogspot.com/ =  Randy Seaver 
www.rootstelevision.com = Megan Smolynack Smolynack 
www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/comment/columnists/gerard_baker/article4392846/ece   
Wisconsin Historical Society 
http://blog.worldvitalrecords.com/ 
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More on the Paper Trail: Florida’s Court House Holdings—Cindy Russell 
 
I was asked to write an article about courthouses to go with the program I presented to the Society at the 
October meeting. Courthouses are one of the genealogist’s best friends, the wealth of information they 
contain is hard to duplicate, just ask the people who have to research in a destroyed courthouse.  
 
One of the most important things to remember when dealing with a courthouse is the retention code of 
the documents you are looking for; they are surprisingly short in many cases. 
Florida’s retention time of documents can be found at the State Library website, it is also a great list of 
the types of documents generated by local city, county and the State government. 
 
http://dlis.dos.state.fl.us/recordsmgmt/gen_records_schedules.cfm 
 
There are many documents that are kept at the discretion of the local Clerk’s Office. In many cases you 
will find items still in one courthouse or an annex building such as the Records Library that may no 
longer exist in another county. 
Most of Florida’s permanent documents such as the tax rolls, Official Record Books, marriages and 
many court items have been filmed.  Now by State statute many documents are scanned and available on 
the Internet. Under Florida Statute 28.2221 Electronic Access, local courthouse documents from January 
1, 1990 are online.  
There are many items that are not viewable by remote access but are available at the local courthouse. Be 
aware of “redaction of information” which is the removal of Social Security numbers, bank accounts, 
credit card information, and cause of death from a death certificate that has been recorded or included in 
a probate. A full copy of the death certificate may possible be obtained from the State of Florida. 
 
Many small courthouses in Florida have had the help of larger counties to help with this transition to 
online access.  Film of older documents is still used in Florida courthouses and in some cases the offices 
are still using bound books of their older documents. 
 
Knowing the correct county to work in is of major importance to us as genealogists, the time line of 
Manatee County is a good example. The first permanent settlers to the area came in 1842, at that time 
the Manatee Settlement was part of Hillsborough County. This is important to know because the original 
filing of their Armed Occupation Act land records, tax roll, court records and marriages would have been 
recorded in Hillsborough. 
Manatee became a county January 9, 1855, that is when we started keeping our own records. As the 
County time line continues, Desoto County was divided from Manatee, May, 19 1887; at this point 
Manatee County no longer kept the records relating to what at that time was Desoto County. 
Sarasota divided from Manatee County in 1921 and became a county, and that same year from Desoto 
County; Highlands, Glades, Hardee and Charlotte were formed. 
 
Another example of knowing which county you need to be working in is Trabue. Trabue is now known 
as Punta Gorda and is located in Charlotte County. Trabue was platted in 1885, at that time it was part of 
Manatee County, all the land purchases that went into the formation of the Trabue plat and the plat are 
recorded in the Manatee County Deed Record Books. This would include any lot sales until May 19, 
1887, at that point Trabue became part of Desoto County and all the documents generated from that time 
on will be in Desoto County. On April 12, 1921 Trabue becomes part of Charlotte County. Depending 
on the time frame in which you are working will depend on which courthouse you go to. 
 
 

(Continued on page 8) 
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I have found the Handy Book for Genealogists and the Florida Almanac helpful in determining the date 
of the county formations also the USGEN WEB project has the county formations dates listed in most 
cases. 
 
If you are working in Florida the list of the Clerks of Court and Property Appraisers comes in very 
handy. 
 
http://dlis.dos.state.fl.us/fgils/coclerks.html 
 
http://webserver.vcgov.org/propsite.htm 
 
For land sales, the Florida tract books and the Bureau of Land Management cover all the first sales of 
land out from the Federal government and the State. Subsequent sales will be on the local level. 
 
http://www.glorecords.blm.gov/ 
 
http://199.73.242.56/       
 
Fire and flood can happen anywhere, and I am sorry to say sometime they are used as an excuse for not 
looking for a document. Many times a new employee knows there was a courthouse fire but they may 
not be sure of the date, they assume the record no longer exists. Simple ask them the dates of the fire for 
your records, many times they will check with an older employee and find out they have the document. 
It’s happened to me a few times. 
 
The best suggestion I can make when requesting information from a courthouse is to include in your re-
quest the name of your ancestor, a reasonable time frame and type of document you are looking for. 
Don’t babble on and on about your ancestor, most people at the agency you are contacting are not inter-
ested in your family. Please don’t send a family group sheet and expect it to be filled in.  
Florida courthouses can charge for a document search, $2.00 per name per year so you want to be as ac-
curate as possible with your request.  
An email address is nice to include if more information is required to complete your request or if the 
document size exceeds the size of the SASE you included and more postage will be needed. Courthouses 
will not call long distance if at all possible. 
 
Look to see if the older records from your courthouse are housed in a different location such as the 
Manatee County Records Library or the Citrus County Historical Resources Office/Archives and Special 
Collections. The people that work at these locations usually have more time to work with your research 
requests. 
 
I hope you all plan a trip to a county courthouse, don’t rely just on what has been filmed or online. His-
torical record research is not always convenient or a copy and paste endeavor. It does take some work on 
your part to produce a quality genealogy. 
 
 
Happy researching 
 
Cindy L. Russell 
Records Librarian 
Manatee County Historical Records Library 
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A Brief Guide to Florida's Monuments and Memorials. 2008 by Roberta Sandler; published by the Uni-
versity Press of Florida, 280pp. 6x10 with 90 black & white photographs, ISBN 978-0-8130-3258-0 $21.95. Flor-
ida is dotted with a wide array of public monuments, statues, and memorials that commemorate significant mo-
ments in regional and national history. Many of these honor well-known people, places or events, while others 
celebrate the obscure or early forgotten. The author presents a key to more than eighty of the most intriguing sites 
the state has to offer. Organized geographically, the book recommends stops throughout Florida and covers a full 
five centuries of the state history. In-depth descriptions carefully chronicle the sometimes hidden stories behind 
the markers, including the person or the event honored as well as the process of erecting the monument or memo-
rial. From Civil War to civil rights, from Spanish colonization to the twentieth-century founder of Coral Gables, 
from Florida natives to famous visitors, intriguing monuments and memorials stretch from Pensacola to the Keys. 
Whether your interest is in the Okeechobee, Olustee, or Dade battlefields, the 1838 Constitutional Convention, the 
Labor Day Hurricane of 1935, John Ringling, Ponce de Leon, Herbert Hoover, Jackie Robinson, Ernest Heming-
way, or a host of others, this book will reveal the stories behind the extraordinary people, places and events cele-
brated throughout the state. The author lives in Wellington, Florida; Roberta Sandler is an award-winning travel 
writer; and has written hundreds of newspaper and magazine articles about Florida's historic hotels, attractions and 
destinations. A truly spell-binding work!  www.upf.com. 

 
Interested in Railroads?  www.spikesys.com W&H Main Yards. This site will give you the family history of 
railroads in North America, ancestor charts for each of the main Railroads as they developed over the decades. Try 
freepages.genealogy.roots_web.ancestry.com/~spnholz/erie/html.  

The Erie RR linking Chicago & Jersey City/New York. This site has names, rosters, photos, and more 
info of Erie RR employees. 

 
New York Newspapers.  www.fultonhistory.com. Search over 6,120,000 old New York State historical 

pages from newspapers. Searchable by name, keywords, phrases.  
 
Pennsylvania Roots.  From Treasure Chest News: Central FL Genealogical Society, Box 536309, Or-

lando FL 32853-6309, www.cfgs.org  or email cfgs@cfgs.org. If you have Pennsylvania ancestors you will want 
to check out the Ebay store PA-Genealogy that sells CDs which contain PA history, Biography, and Genealogy. 
The CDs have been printed from dozens of books that contain county, town and township histories, Biographical 
volumes, Directories, Atlases, old church records, and other historical publications. Prices are low and there are 
titles for dozens of counties. May include early German residents; they also have a few North Carolina titles, the 
1889 Oklahoma Territory Directory; and the 1889 Ohio State Directory. The webpage lists many surnames that 
are included in these works and they are searchable. http://stores.ebay.com/PA-Genealogy 

 

 Online IRISH Family Name Search: Posted on Dick Eastman's www.eogn.com  Blog  of July 31, 2008 
we read: Brent Banta notified me of a great site to anyone researching Irish names. I looked at the site and I agree. 
I was going to write about it until I realized that Brent had already written everything that I was going to describe. 
The site is http://griffiths.askaboutireland.ie/gv4/gv_family_search_form.php 
Not only does it provide surname and place name searches of Griffith's [Valuation], it has town land maps with 
the tenement numbers and lot boundaries overlaid. (This info is very difficult to locate on the Family History Li-
brary microfilms.)  For good measure, the town land maps are linked to satellite images and modern highway map 
overlays. 
ADD this to your bookmarks for future visits. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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  20th Annual French & Indian War Seminar was held Fri. Oct. 31-Sat. Nov. 1st at Jumonville Glen 
near Uniontown in Fayette County, Pennsylvania. The F&I War involved the new America from 1754-1763 and 
was especially centered in the Fort Necessity area of SW Pa. and these yearly events at the top of Jumonville 
Mountain were always extra-ordinary events. Jumonville is a Methodist Retreat Camp, the former site of a Civil 
War Orphans School, and the spot where F&I re-enactors from all over the country congregate each year in full 
regalia, i.e. as French, Indians, and British (which we were then). They hold a Fri. evening social hour or two 
where hundreds of people can look over books, original art work by well known artists from all over the country 
hold large displays, and auctions; book dealers (mostly rare and out of print works) are there in abundance. The 
weather can be atypical fall to early winter snow so most people spend the night in their rustic cabins so that driv-
ing up the mountain on Sat. morning early is not an option. The conference is taped , the speakers this year are 
Lady Joan Reid, Historian from The Benjamin Franklin House in London speaking on "Franklin's Contribution to 
the French & Indian War;  Dr. Stephen Brumwell "The British Army in the Forbes Campaign;" Dr. John Oliphant 
"General John Forbes;" Douglas Cubbison, Command Historian, U.S. Army's 10th Mountain Division, "Grant's 
Defeat;"  in the afternoon, the seminar adjourns to Fort Ligonier in the Westmoreland County highlands where 
author Burton Kummerow will speak about "Pennsylvania's Forbes Trail." Visit their Web Site at 
www.braddockroadpa.org and be sure to click on everything, old Newsletters, photos from the seminars from 
2003 (your VP's photo is on this site as a book dealer) thru 2006. They offer many publications and CDs for sale. 
Frequently the late afternoon session on Saturday takes place in Jumonville Glen, the site of Braddock's Defeat in 
1754, with British, French and Indian re-enactors participating. 
 
 Indiana Ancestors:  The Indiana Genealogical   Society have recently added a new feature to its web site; 
its own searchable databases, located at www.indgensoc.org/membersonly and are available to IGS members as 
a benefit of membership. The databases are searchable by first and last name, and include the ability to search by 
the Soundex Code for the surname. They cover military records, Civil War, Mexican War, Spanish-American 
War, church records; school records. There are some databases free to the public. Check them out. 
 
 The Thomas Jefferson Foundation Online www.monticello.org   provides  info about the life and times 
of Jefferson. The Foundation also operates Monticello, Jefferson's mountaintop home. The Plantation database at 
http://plantationb.monticello.org contains data on over six hundred slaves who lived on the plantation between 
1774 & 1826. It provides life span, family structure, occupation, bondage (sale, purchase, gift, and hiring). There 
are short biographies of individuals and accounts of various aspects of slavery at Monticello. The Getting the 
Word website at www.monticello.org/gettingword/ contains data on a project begun in 1993 to interview the de-
scendants of the Monticello slave families. The 70 odd pages include biographical info of many of the slaves and 
their descendants as well as photographs and results of research in historical records and interviews of over 170 
people.  
 
From Dick Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter 

British Ancestors On-Line Courses The International Society for British Genealogy and Family History 
(ISBGFH) and Pharos Teaching & Tutoring, a British company, have teamed up to offer quality online courses to 
those researching their roots in the British Isles.  ISBGFH has presented the British Institute in Salt Lake since 
2001 and wishes to expand its educational opportunities to those who cannot travel to classroom sessions each 
year, a factor that is increasingly important as fuel costs rise.   

 

 Ohio Ancestors  From CyndisList.com 30 Sept. 2008 there is a new Ohio web site to keep an eye on. The 
web master is Sharon Wick and there are three other researchers presently contributing items on various counties. 
Take a look at www.OhioGenealogyExpress.net. You could even be a contributor for items on counties in which 
you have ancestors. You can post a short genealogy, a cemetery reading, some newspaper abstracts. Look also at 
CyndisList.com for other Ohio or any other state web sites, the possibilities are endless! 

 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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New Genealogy  Goodies at Central Library  
 

(Thanks to Pam Gibson) 

 
Gen. 975.6 A   History of North Carolina volume 1: 1584-1783  
   History of North Carolina volume 2: 1783-1925  
   by Samuel A. Ashe, c. 1925  
 
Gen 929.373   Missing Relatives and Lost Friends  
   by Robert W. Barnes  
   A book of Advertisements for missing relatives and lost friends  
   from newspapers in Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Pennsylvania  
   and a few in New York and the District of Columbia.  
   By GPC for Clearfield Press, 2008.  
 
Gen 975,.5992   Hopewell Friends History 1734-1934,  
   Frederick County, Virginia  
   Compiled from official records by a joint committee  
   Originally published 1936  
   By GPC for Clearfield Press, 2003, 2007  
 
Gen 929.3416   Searching for Scotch-Irish Roots in Scottish Records 1600-1750  
   by David Dobson  
   By GPC for Clearfield Press, 2007  
 
Gen 929.373   Dutch Colonists in the Americas 1615-1815  
   by David Dobson  
   By GPC for Clearfield Press, 2008  
 
Gen 929.343   Emigrants from the Former Amt Damme, Oldenburg  
   (now Niedersachsen) Germany  
   Mainly to the United States, 1830-1849  
   by Clifford Neal Smith  
   "German American Genealogical Research  
   Mongraph Number 12"  
   Original was 1981,  
   Reprinted by GPC for Clearfield, 2004  
 
Gen 929.3748   Genealogical Tidbits from Pennsylvania:  
   Societies, Clubs, Associations, Affiliated Groups and  
   Other Fraternal Organizations Volume 1  
   by Sherida K. Eddlemon  
   Pub. by Closson Press, 2005  

 
The Manatee Central Library, in downtown Bradenton, holds Manatee 

County's genealogy reference department, and maintains the Eaton Room for 
Florida History.    For access to the complete catalog of the library online go to:  
http://library.co.manatee.fl.us/#focus 

Manatee County Public Library System 
1301 Barcarrota Blvd. West 
Bradenton, FL 34205-7522 
Phone: (941) 748-5555 
Fax (941) 749-7191  

reference@co.manatee.fl.us   
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 Find a New Family Surname, or even an old one?  Try the following web sites for your sur-
names: 
  www.cyndislist.com  (try topical index or Main index first. Note  
   that there are links to related subjects at top of each subject page. 
  www.usgenweb.org  (organized by state and country) 
   www.linkpendium.com (organized by locality then topic) 
  www.rootsweb.com  (Organized by topic or locality) 
  www.vitalrec.com (This site is full of commercial ads. Don’t use the search fields, 
   Just scroll down the page, read, select your State of interest, then scroll 
   down that  page. Stick to the "mail order" link ....unless you want to pay 
   for a commercial service). 
  www.familysearch.org for where to write for Vital Records, use the Research 
   Guidance link, then select State of interest. To see if their records have 
   been microfilmed, use Family History Library catalog). 
 
 
   
 Washington State Digital Archives contains about 74 million records, all online. You can look 
up marriage licenses, birth and death certificates, census data, military service, election data, property 
deeds, and even old pictures/photographs. An Open House was held recently at the new Archives. The 
above number represents about 3 percent of the records which will eventually be put online. Coming 
soon is a database that will allow listeners to search 50,000 audiocassette tapes of Washington legislative 
hearings by topic. Microsoft is helping with the project, and the center received a $1 million Library of 
Congress grant. Take a look at this site even if you do not have any ancestors who lived in Washington 
State just to see how this Pilot Project of a State Archives is set up. Their site is 
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov.   
 From Dick Eastman's Blog  http://blog.eogn.com   Oct. 8, 2008. 
 
 Online American Genealogical Biographical Index to Move. The following announcement is 
from the Godfrey Library which publishes the American Genealogical Biographical Index (AGBI). The 
AGBI is a 226 volume every name index of hundreds of genealogies, including unindexed and partially 
indexed genealogies. The AGBI also indexes the Boston Transcript genealogical column that appeared 
from 1896 to 1941, the 1790 census, parts of the published Pennsylvania Archives, and various vital, 
church and military records. About 300 large libraries, in addition to Godfrey Library, hold printed cop-
ies. The only online edition appears on Ancestry.com. That is about to change. Beginning in January 
2009 the AGBI will no longer be part of Ancestry.com. Instead the AGBI will be part of Godfrey Li-
brary's paid subscription service, Godfrey Scholar, and will also be part of World Vital Record's data-
base offerings.  The AGBI is an invaluable first step in any genealogical research. Since AGBI sorts 
names by birth date whenever available, it is also an important research tool when the same name ap-
pears many times during a surname search. It also sorts by geographical location within a surname list-
ing.  Godfrey Library owns all the material indexed in the AGBI. Godfrey is located in Middletown, CT. 
www.godfrey.org. to take a look at levels of membership to see if an online subscription will help you 
in your research. 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 10) 
 

(Continued on page 13) 
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From Dick Eastman’s Blog http://eogn.com  dated 9/30/2008. 
 
 Smithsonian.com  The September 2008 issue contains an interesting article about the American-
Jewish Pritt family, and the German (not Jewish) Pritt family. Very interesting story on pages 96-105. 
 
 Another article in the same magazine is entitled "Washington's Boyhood Home" about archaeolo-
gists who have finally pinpointed the Virginia house [Ferry Farm] where our first president came of age, 
by David Zax., on pages 24-28. 
 
 The New York Public Library has recently posted Digital Maps Online, for New York State, 
New York counties; and some New Jersey counties at http://drupa.102.nypl.org/blogs/2008/01/17/
state-county-city-atlases. 
 
 Illinois, for Cook County Declarations to Naturalize, and Naturalizations 1871-1929 are 
now online at http://198.173.15.34/NR/default/aspx . Each listing is clickable for more info on that per-
son. 
 
 Google Your Family Tree is a new book compiled by Daniel M. Lynch, 352pp. soft cover 
8.5x10 published by FamilyLink.com, hot off the presses for $34.95. Their webpage can be found at 
http://googleyourfamilytree.com where it states that this new book helps you understand and use dozens 
of specialized commands to dramatically improve your search skills. Many of these commands seem 
custom built to help with our pursuit of our family heritage. The great news is that most are ease to mas-
ter and perfectly suited for finding people, places and events. A special command even allows you to 
narrow results by date range to filter results more quickly. Google is free to use for genealogy or any-
thing else you may be attempting to locate online. 
  
 Washington State Ancestors?  State of Washington names new Digital Archivist, Kerry 
Barbour who brings with her nearly 20 years of information technology experience. She will manage the 
operations of the state Digital Archives located in Eastern Washington University in Cheney, WA. Re-
gional Archives are found in Bellevue, Bellington, Cheney and Ellensburg. The mission of Digital Ar-
chives is to collect, index, store and make accessible electronic records created by state and local govern-
ment agencies of Washington State. The project was launched in Oct. 2004 and more than 74 million 
items can now be accessed online. Visit www.digitalarchives.wa.gov  for more details. 
[From Eastman's Online Genealogy Newsletter, Nov. 19, 2008 this can be reached at http://
blog.eogn.com.] 
 
 

(Continued from page 12) 
 

A BIT OF HUMOR 

 
According to “The Family Tree”, an English publication, four different races 
make up the British people—the Scots, who keep the Sabbath and every-
thing else they can lay their hands on; the Welsh who pray on their knees 
and on their neighbors; the Irish who don’t know what the devil they want, 
but are willing to die for it; and the English, who consider themselves a race 
of self-made men, thereby relieving the Almighty of a dread responsibility. 

(So. Ca GS Searcher, XIX:8 p.143) 
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WASHINGTON’S GIFT  

  

By Thomas Fleming 

Wall Street Journal December 24,2007; Page A11  

There is a Christmas story at the birth of this country that very few Americans know. It involves a single act by George 
Washington -- his refusal to take absolute power -- that affirms our own deepest beliefs about self-government, and still 
has profound meaning in today's world. To appreciate its significance, however, we must revisit a dark period at the end 
of America's eight-year struggle for independence.  

The story begins with Gen. Washington's arrival in Annapolis, Md., on Dec. 19, 1783. The country was finally at peace -- just 
a few weeks earlier the last British army on American soil had sailed out of New York harbor. But the previous eight months 
had been a time of terrible turmoil and anguish for Gen. Washington, outwardly always so composed. His army had been 
discharged and sent home, unpaid, by a bankrupt Congress -- without a victory parade or even a statement of thanks for their 
years of sacrifices and sufferings.  

Instead, not a few congressmen and their allies in the press had waged a vitriolic smear 
campaign against the soldiers -- especially the officers, because they supposedly 
demanded too much money for back pay and pensions. Washington had done his 
utmost to persuade Congress to pay them, yet failed, in this failure losing the 
admiration of many of the younger officers. Some sneeringly called him "The Great 
lIIustrissimo" -- a mocking reference to his world-wide fame. When he said farewell to 
his officers at Fraunces Tavern in New York early in December, he had wept at the 
sight of anger and resentment on many faces.  

Congressman Alexander Hamilton, once Washington's most gifted aide, had told him 
in a morose letter that there was a "principle of hostility to an army" loose in the 
country and too many congressmen shared it. Bitterly, Hamilton added that he had "an 
indifferent opinion of the honesty" of the United States of America.  

Soon Hamilton was spreading an even lower opinion of Congress. Its members had 
fled Philadelphia when a few hundred unpaid soldiers in the city's garrison surrounded 
the Pennsylvania State House (now Independence Hall), demanding back pay. 
Congressman Hamilton called the affair "weak and disgusting to the last degree" and 
soon resigned his seat.  

The rest of the country agreed. There were hoots of derision and contempt for 

Congress in newspapers from Boston to Savannah. The politicians took refuge in 

the village of Princeton, N.J., where they rejected Washington's advice to fund a 

small postwar regular army, then wandered to Annapolis.  

In Amsterdam, where brokers were trying to sell shares in an American loan negotiated by John Adams, sales plummeted. 
Even America's best friend in Europe, the Marquis de Lafayette, wondered aloud if the United States was about to collapse. 
A deeply discouraged Washington admitted he saw "one head turning into thirteen."  

Was there anyone who could rescue the situation? Many people thought only George Washington could work this miracle.  

Earlier in the year he had been urged to summarily dismiss Congress and rule as an uncrowned king, under the title of 
president. He emphatically refused to consider the idea. Now many people wondered if he might have changed his mind. At 
the very least he might appear before Congress and issue a scathing denunciation of their cowardly flight from Philadelphia 
and their ingratitude to his soldiers. That act would destroy whatever shreds of legitimacy the politicians had left.  

At noon on Dec. 23, Washington and two aides walked from their hotel to the Annapolis State House, where Congress 

was sitting. Barely 20 delegates had bothered to show up.  

 

The general and his aides took designated seats in the assembly chamber. The president of Congress, Thomas Mifflin of 
Pennsylvania, began the proceedings: "Sir, the United States in Congress assembled are prepared to receive your 
communications."  
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Mifflin had been one of the generals who attempted to humiliate Washington into resigning during the grim winter at Valley 
Forge. He had smeared Washington as a puffed-up egotist, denigrated his military ability, and used his wealth to persuade 
not a few congressmen to agree with him. A few months later, Mifflin was forced to quit the army after being accused of 
stealing millions as quartermaster general.  

Addressing this scandal-tarred enemy, Washington drew a speech from his coat pocket and unfolded it with trembling hands. 
"Mr. President," he began in a low, strained voice. "The great events on which my resignation depended having at length 
taken place; I now have the honor of offering my sincere congratulations to Congress and of presenting myself before them to 
surrender into their hands the trust committed to me, and to claim the indulgence of retiring from the service of my country."  

Washington went on to express his gratitude for the support of "my countrymen" and the "army in general." This reference to 
his soldiers ignited feelings so intense, he had to grip the speech with both hands to keep it steady. He continued: "I consider 
it an indispensable duty to close this last solemn act of my official life by commending the interests of our dearest country to 
the protection of Almighty God and those who have the superintendence of them [Congress] to his holy keeping."  

For a long moment, Washington could not say another word. Tears streamed down his cheeks. The words touched a vein of 
religious faith in his inmost soul, born of battlefield experiences that had convinced him of the existence of a caring God who 
had protected him and his country again and again during the war. Without this faith he might never have been able to endure 
the frustrations and rage he had experienced in the previous eight months.  

Washington then drew from his coat a parchment copy of his appointment as commander in chief. "Having now finished 
the work assigned me, I retire from the great theater of action and bidding farewell to this august body under whom I have 
long acted, I here offer my commission and take leave of all the employments of public life." Stepping forward, he handed 
the document to Mifflin  

This was -- is -- the most important moment in American history.  

The man who could have dispersed this feckless Congress and obtained for himself and his soldiers rewards worthy of their 
courage was renouncing absolute power. By this visible, incontrovertible act, Washington did more to affirm America's gov-
ernment of the people than a thousand declarations by legislatures and treatises by philosophers.  

Thomas Jefferson, author of the greatest of these declarations, witnessed this drama as a delegate from Virginia. Intuitively, 
he understood its historic dimension. "The moderation .... of a single character," he later wrote, "probably prevented this 
revolution from being closed, as most others have been, by a subversion of that liberty it was intended to establish."  

In Europe, Washington's resignation restored America's battered prestige. It was reported with awe and amazement in news-
papers from London to Vienna. The Connecticut painter John Trumbull, studying in England, wrote that it had earned the 
"astonishment and admiration of this part of the world."  

Washington shook hands with each member of Congress and not a few of the spectators. Meanwhile, his aides were bringing 
their horses and baggage wagons from their hotel. They had left orders for everything to be packed and ready for an immedi-
ate departure.  

The next day, after an overnight stop at a tavern, they rode at a steady pace toward Mount Vernon. Finally, as twilight 
shrouded the winter sky, the house came into view beside the Potomac River. Past bare trees and wintry fields the three 
horsemen trotted toward the white-pillared porch and the green shuttered windows, aglow with candlelight. Waiting for 
them at the door was Martha Washington and two grandchildren. It was Christmas eve. Ex-Gen. Washington -- and the 
United States of America -- had survived the perils of both war and peace.  

Mr. Fleming is the author, most recently, of "The Perils of Peace: America's Struggle for Survival After Yorktown" (Collins, 
2007).  


